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When Hanna Sillitoe appeared on Dragons' Den, every Dragon offered her investment. In her
first book, Radiant, she shares the lifestyle changes and recipes that transformed her life.For
more than 20 years, Hanna suffered from severe psoriasis, eczema and acne - sometimes so
badly that the only way to stop herself scratching was to wrap her body in clingfilm. When her
doctor suggested the only remaining course of treatment was chemotherapy, she took matters
into her own hands and cured herself through a change in diet and lifestyle.Beginning with a
juice cleanse, Hanna takes you through a range of delicious, skin-loving meals including
Turmeric and Ginger Chia Pudding, Immunity Ramen, Beet Burgers and even Clean Tiramisu.
She also shows you how to create homemade beauty products, including an Avocado and
Honey Facemask and Rosemary and Lemon Salt Scrub, which have gone on to inspire the
eponymous skincare range for which she secured funding on BBC 2's Dragons' Den.Uplifting
and inspiring for those who have been searching for the answer to seemingly unsolvable skin
complaints, Hanna's programme is also suitable for those simply looking to improve their overall
health and complexion. It's a recipe for good health and clear skin, from the inside out.Hanna is
also the author of Skin Healing Expert: Your 5 pillar plan for calm clear skin

About the AuthorHanna Sillitoe is the food blogger behind the website My Goodness. She
gained a wide online following when she started sharing her journey to health over her blog, as
well as Instagram and Twitter, and now has followers from all over the world who follow her plan
and credit her with curing their skin complaints. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition
edition.
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RADIANTRecipes to heal your skin from withinHANNA SILLITOEPhotography by Joanna
HendersonHanna Sillitoe is the food blogger behind the website . She gained a wide online
audience when she started sharing her journey to health over social media, and now has
followers from all over the world who use her plan and credit her with curing their skin
complaintsKYLE BOOKSCONTENTSINTRODUCTIONProblem skinFood as medicineInternal
inflammationWhat to avoidLearn those labelsAcid/alkalineIntro-juicing the cleanseVital
vitaminsSkin superfoodsTopicalsSalts and essential oilsExercise and skinBefore and afterTHE
SKIN PLANHow to use this planSkin cleanse – stage oneSkin cleanse – stage twoTHE
RECIPESDrinksBreakfastSoups and saladsDips and saucesGreens snacks and
sidesMainsDesserts and sweetsSkin careHOW TO USE THIS EBOOKSelect one of the
chapters from the main contents list and you will be taken to a list of all the recipes covered in
that chapter.Alternatively, jump to the index to browse recipes by ingredient.Look out for linked
text (which is in blue) throughout the ebook that you can select to help you navigate between
related recipes.You can double tap images to increase their size. To return to the original view,
just tap the cross in the top left-hand corner of the screen.HELLO, HOW ARE YOU?This is the
bit where you reply, ‘I’m fine, thank you,’ regardless of how you’re actually feeling. We all do it. It’s
our inbuilt autoresponder. I know, because I spent years saying it, when the truth is I wasn’t fine
at all: I was miserable, and in constant discomfort and pain.Over the following pages I’m going to
share with you my story. For twenty years psoriasis, eczema and acne dominated my life. I
became increasingly unhappy and unwell, until I finally resolved to do something about it. Not by
popping a pill to mask the symptoms, but by cleaning the tank and changing the fuel. By altering
the way I thought about food forever.These days, when people ask me how I am, I can genuinely
say ‘I’m very well, thank you!’ I’m full of energy, fit and healthy with clear, glowing
skin.INTRODUCTIONAs far as skin, health and weight are concerned, I’m far from genetically
blessed. I don’t come from a particularly privileged background either – kale and quinoa were
certainly never staples in our household! I’m an ordinary, northern girl and I’ve had to work hard
to conquer an autoimmune illness which plagued me for most of my adult life. Now I want to help
you do the same – to feel better, inside and out.My mission is to make this journey easy for you,
to explain things simply and talk you through my skin-friendly recipes step by step. I’m not
planning to bamboozle you with fancy ingredients and I don’t want you to feel intimidated or
discouraged by unfamiliar foods. If you’re not used to preparing meals using wholesome, fresh
ingredients, trust me – it’s so much easier than you think.This isn’t another fad diet or temporary
detox promise. Completely transforming my diet totally changed my life, the lives of my friends
and family and so many of my online followers. My complexion is glowing, my psoriasis, eczema
and acne have disappeared: that’s something I never achieved with prescription medication. The
energy I have now is remarkable – a far cry from the temporary, caffeine-stimulated pick-me-ups
that previously enabled me to dawdle through my day.The saying ‘beauty comes from within’



and the old adage ‘you are what you eat’ ring so true in every sense. My poor diet, and the stress
I put my body through, were very much reflected on the outside. I battled psoriasis throughout
my twenties. Red, scaly patches on the surface of my skin, caused by a poorly functioning
immune system. My bad diet would exacerbate the problem, which in turn would stress me out,
which would cause another flare and so the cycle went on. But, let me tell you, there is hope.
Because now, my skin is clear, I can think straight, I no longer get sick, I sleep peacefully and
wake full of energy when the sun rises. I’m not exaggerating when I say this way of being is
absolutely life changing.PROBLEM SKINA few facts and figures for you:»At least 100 million
individuals are affected by psoriasis worldwide.»A survey by the National Psoriasis Foundation
found that almost 75% of patients believed their psoriasis had a significant negative impact on
their quality of life. Another survey reported that at least 20% of psoriasis patients had
contemplated suicide.»Research shows that the psychological effects of skin conditions such as
psoriasis can equal those experienced with heart failure or cancer.Those are frightening
statistics. And this is just one skin condition, out of the many severe skin problems that have a
devastating impact on so many people of all races and ages around the world.People are more
aware of skin problems such as acne and eczema, but psoriasis is less well-known. It is an
autoimmune disorder activated by an over-responsive immune system. When the immune
system functions properly, a highly complex collection of processes work together as our first
line of defence to prevent disease. However, this defence can go wrong, causing autoimmune
disorders. The body thinks there is a problem, and the immune system goes into overdrive and
sets out to defeat the perceived problem. Except there is no problem. So the immune system
attacks perfectly healthy tissue, replacing it far too quickly and erratically. For psoriasis sufferers
the result of this unnecessary response is red, flaky patches spreading all over the body.If you’ve
never suffered from a skin condition, it’s hard to describe the effect it can have on everyday life.
For me, coping with psoriasis, eczema and acne meant that ordinary things such as buying
clothes stopped being a pleasure, and became more like a mission to find something that would
make the angry red patches covering my body look a little less obvious and feel less painful.I
completely changed my life through reeducating myself on the benefits and detrimental effects
food can have on health and well-being. My psoriasis, eczema and acne cleared up, and I lost
five stone in weight without trying. My recurring kidney infections disappeared, my bleeding
gums healed and my energy levels bounced through the roof. I truly believe – with a little
commitment and time – you can achieve the same.ME AND MY SKINI’ve struggled with a
lifetime of bad skin. For me, whenever there was a problem on the inside, it was instantly
reflected on the outside.As a teenager I got spots. Lots of spots. No matter how many topical
skin-clearing products I tried, they just wouldn’t disappear. I exfoliated and cleansed and toned, I
tried daily moisturisers and overnight creams, but nothing worked. I caked my face with makeup,
blocking my pores and making the problem ten times worse. Acne plagued me throughout my
teenage years but that was nothing compared with what was to come.I was fifteen when I first
noticed a little clump of itchy, red dots on my tummy. Over the course of a week they seemed to



spread and multiply. My GP diagnosed scabies – a contagious skin condition caused by tiny
mites that burrow into the skin. I was given a cream and an antibiotic to stop the infection
spreading. However, I’d been misdiagnosed; not only did the cream have zero effect, but the
antibiotics were stripping my gut of any good bacteria and, as it turned out, were making my skin
problem much worse.Subsequent visits to my doctor and a dermatologist correctly diagnosed
psoriasis. I still remember sitting there helpless in the GP’s surgery, being told ‘there is no cure’.
The best I could hope for were periods of remission through using steroid creams. Steroids
decrease inflammation, relieve itching and slow the development of new psoriasis patches.
Although they can be effective in the short term, long-term steroid use can cause skin to thin,
eventually leading to stretch marks. Not great, huh?I used those creams. I used emollients, bath
oils and shower lotions. The moisturisers were super greasy. Some burned my skin, some
smelled of tar. I remember my boyfriend at the time telling me he’d driven past a set of road
works and the smell reminded him of me! He wasn’t being cruel, but I felt horrified at the thought
of smelling like hot tarmac. I used medicated shampoos to treat my scalp, which looked as if it
had a severe case of dandruff.PSORIASIS and ECZEMA TOOK OVER MY LIFE, PHYSICALLY,
MENTALLY and EMOTIONALLY.Psoriasis and eczema took over my life physically, mentally and
emotionally. Despite this, I considered myself a confident person; I tried not to let my skin’s
appearance destroy my self-esteem, but it was a constant battle. I couldn’t dress like everyone
else. Vest tops and dresses got stuffed to the back of my wardrobe, replaced with jumpers,
trousers and long-sleeved cardigans. I felt self-conscious and unattractive. The discomfort
prevented me from sleeping, and stopped me studying. I’d use makeup to try and disguise the
red, scaly plaques and tried blister plasters to cool the patches and ease the itching, but nothing
seemed to work.By the time I went to college, my skin was horrendous. Teenage dramas
coupled with the pressure of exams didn’t help, and the junk food I ate was stoking the fire. By
then, I had acne, eczema and psoriasis. I ditched sports and rarely walked anywhere: my skin
conditions made even basic activity uncomfortable. I was sapped of energy, and so it became a
vicious cycle. On top of an already terrible diet, I discovered cigarettes and alcohol.I spent the
early part of my career working as a DJ in bars, when smoking indoors was still legal. By my mid-
twenties I was easily going through twenty to forty cigarettes a day. Full-bodied red wine was my
preferred poison; I could happily drink my way through a bottle each evening. I had a brilliant
social life and, because of the industry I worked in, most of my friends were male. Keeping up
with the lads on pints was standard. My skin absolutely hated alcohol.Amidst the poor diet, the
smoking, drinking, pain and endless medications, there were periods of remission. In truth, my
skin never really healed completely. Even during those short times when I managed to achieve
some sort of clearance, there were always temporary and occasional patches. There were days
when I braved wearing shorts or sleeveless tops, but the fear of someone staring at my skin was
always present. You would assume people would be too polite to comment, but they’re not.I’ll
never forget the time I was coming home from a week away with my boyfriend in Egypt (my skin
seemed to like the year-round sunshine and salty waters of the Red Sea). We were queuing at



the check-in desk for our return flight to Manchester. As we approached the desk, the girl waiting
to scan our passports started pointing at my skin. My heart sank. I’d travelled to the airport in a
strappy top, confident enough to go sleeveless for the first time in months. I honestly thought a
week in the sun had done a lot to minimise the scaly patches on my arms, but this girl clocked
them immediately. Pulling me to one side, the girl gestured for her colleague to come over and
they began asking all sorts of questions. I soon realised what they were getting at – was I
contagious? Perhaps she was just doing her job. The cruelty was unintentional and, after all, she
had no idea how hard it was for me – but by now the entire queue of people were watching this
interrogation. In that moment, any confidence I’d gained during our week away completely
vanished. I felt horrendously self-conscious, miserable to the point of despair and highly
embarrassed for my boyfriend.The Turning PointBy the age of thirty-five I was sick. Really sick. A
combination of predisposed genetics, countless antibiotics, steroid medication and the rubbish
I’d been fuelling my body with over the years had finally caused my immune system to begin
failing big time. My body had started attacking itself. As well as my skin problems, I suffered
recurring urinary tract infections, my blood pressure was dangerously high, I was overweight and
permanently exhausted.At its worst, eczema covered my eyelids and plaque and guttate
psoriasis spread across my arms, legs, boobs, tummy and scalp. Plaque psoriasis is the most
common form of the disease with red raised patches covered in silvery scales affecting my
knees, elbows and forearms. Guttate psoriasis appeared as tiny red droplets all over my body. At
first I would notice a handful of these little dots which would begin to multiply and eventually join
to form big red patches. The itching would keep me awake at night and the feeling of my clothing
brushing against red raw skin would leave me crying in pain.It was during one such flare-up that
my friend Rachel and I had to go down to London to meet a client we were working for. Knowing
how important the meeting was, I dragged myself out of bed, covered my body in coconut oil
and wrapped my skin in clingfilm. It was the only way to relieve the intense, burning pain and it
stopped my clothes brushing against the red raw patches on my stomach. During lunch, I was
trying hard not to rustle as I moved! It’s funny looking back, but it was a desperate measure at
the time.By this stage, so much of my skin was affected that my doctor wanted me to consider a
medicine called Methotrexate, a chemotherapy drug. The idea was to suppress my immune
system, to stop the overreaction. In theory it made sense, but some of the potential side effects
included acne, low energy, itching, hair loss, stomach ulcers, seizures, hepatitis, infection,
kidney disease and lung or liver failure. Was it really worth risking serious organ failure? It was
possible it would have no effect on clearing my psoriasis at all. It certainly wasn’t a long-term
cure.This was my turning point. After 20 years, I’d finally had enough. I refused the medication
and began some research of my own.UNDERLYING ISSUESOur skin’s function, and the part it
plays in keeping us healthy, seems to have been superseded by the importance of aesthetic
appearance. The models with apparently flawless skin who grace the front covers of glossy
magazines, celebrities airbrushed to within an inch of their lives – we know the images are
Photoshopped, yet we still strive to attain that same, impossibly smooth complexion.Psoriasis,



acne and eczema were the three specific skin complaints I struggled with most over the years.
Although they vary somewhat in appearance, I fully believe most skin problems appear as the
result of an underlying issue. While it’s true that some are caused by allergens, even these are
often exacerbated by inflammation and toxins in our system.There are five main organs of
detoxification: the skin, lungs, kidneys, colon and liver. Our skin is physically our biggest organ of
elimination, because of its large surface area (two square metres). The best way to detox is
through our other organs of elimination. However, if these are overloaded or not operating
optimally, our skin takes on the role of freeing the body of excess toxic compounds. Whatever
you’re seeing on the surface of your skin is most likely down to an underlying problem. Think of it
as a symptom of disease rather than the disease itself. Creams or emollients are at best a
temporary fix and treat only the symptoms. The trick, I realised, is to target the underlying
cause.WHAT OUR SKIN DOESOur skin shields us, protects us from the elements, helps us to
regulate body temperature and reacts to hot and cold. It’s full of nerve endings and receptors
that constantly gather sensory information from our surroundings. Our skin looks after us by
performing countless protective tasks, yet we so often neglect to look after it correctly.Before we
consider how best to achieve and look after a healthy, beautifully radiant complexion, it’s
important to understand the basic function of our skin.There are three main layers of the
skin:The epidermis – the outermost layer. It provides a waterproof barrier, makes new skin cells
and gives our skin its colour. When the epidermis is healthy, it acts as the body’s first line of
defence, protecting us from bacteria, viruses and infection.The dermis – the layer beneath the
epidermis. It’s much thicker and contains tough connective tissue, hair follicles and sweat
glands, as well as the vital nerve endings that enable us to feel things. It carries blood to our skin
and makes oil to keep our skin soft and smooth.The hypodermis – the deeper subcutaneous
tissue made of fat and connective tissue. It is the layer that helps keep the body from getting too
warm or too cold. It stores fat and attaches the dermis to our muscles and bones.We spend a
small fortune on chemical-laden skincare products. Sadly these products will neither treat
underlying problems, nor in most cases improve the health of our skin. Attaining a beautiful,
radiant complexion is a process that begins from the inside out. Our skin reflects what is going
on within the body. What we see on the outside is simply a manifestation of the body’s internal
needs and unless our skin is getting the vital nutrients it requires, it simply can’t perform its task.
I know from experience that by feeding ourselves the correct combination of vitamins and
minerals through good nutrition, our skin can not only function correctly, but it will also look and
feel hydrated and radiant.FOOD AS MEDICINEOver all the years I was treated for my various
skin conditions, not once was diet suggested as a potential factor. In fact, one doctor told me
point blank it would have no effect whatsoever. It’s a story I hear time and time again. It’s so
frustrating to see prescription creams and medicines (which come with a long list of potential
side effects) being dished out when the only offshoot of a nutrient-, plant-rich regime is glowing
health! Diet and natural topical salts and oils are often referred to as ‘alternative therapy’, but
without that list of harmful side effects, shouldn’t this really be our first course of treatment?



People with long-term conditions use a significant proportion of health-care services (50 per
cent of all GP appointments; 70 per cent of days in hospital beds), and their care absorbs 70 per
cent of hospital and primary care budgets in England. These persistent illnesses, such as heart
disease, stroke, cancer, diabetes, obesity and arthritis, add up to the leading cause of death
globally. They also leave in their wake lifelong disability, compromised quality of life and
burgeoning health-care costs.The most frustrating part is that this worsening of chronic
conditions is preventable. According to the Center for Disease Control and Prevention, much of
the chronic disease burden is attributable to a short list of key risk factors:»Tobacco use/
exposure to secondhand smoke»Obesity»Physical inactivity»Excessive alcohol use»A diet low
in fruits and vegetablesThe problem is getting worse, but the good news is that each of us has
the power to begin taking ownership of our well-being.Conventional medicine is quick to treat
the symptoms of skin conditions. That not only leaves the causes untouched, but prescribed
medications also come with their own side effects, which often contribute to the root of the
problem or create new ones. The end result is a vicious cycle of ill health.That’s a loop I was
caught up in for a long time. I would slather on steroid creams to suppress the rash on my skin,
but as soon as I stopped it was like unleashing a monster. The underlying cause would get more
angry and the flare-ups grew worse. I was on perpetual courses of antibiotics to treat recurring
kidney infections. At one stage I was in horrendous pain and urinating blood. While I panicked,
the doctor simply prescribed a stronger medication which, although successful in treating the
infection, stripped the good bacteria from my gut, exacerbating the skin problem. My health was
like that ‘whack-a-mole’ game – just as I was bashing one problem over the head with a hammer
another three popped up. The pattern became seemingly endless.Throughout my sickness,
none of my doctors or dermatologists ever asked me about my lifestyle. About what I ate, how
much water I drank or whether I bothered to exercise. I think most of us see these factors as
contributing in some way to our overall welfare, but get them right and they don’t just add to our
health, they will form the very essence of our entire well-being.With a handful of exceptions,
chronic skin problems do not occur overnight. They tend to develop slowly, usually over many
years. Redness, itching, rashes and an extremely dry or oily complexion are subtle signs that
mark a gradual loss of health. We tend to ignore them or treat these symptoms with medication
to make them go away. They’re not the only early warning markers. Have you ever taken drugs to
resolve high blood pressure, insomnia, sinus problems, headaches, migraines, diarrhoea,
constipation, indigestion, sore throat, IBS, ulcers, hay fever, colitis, immobility or a lack of
energy? Sure, you may have successfully alleviated the symptoms, but you neglected to
address the underlying cause. By understanding the process that leads to inflammation, which
causes disease and dysfunction, we can make long-term sustainable dietary and lifestyle
choices that promote true health and longevity. Our skin is trying to tell us something. Masking
the message is not the answer.FANNING THE FLAMESThe gut is the gateway to health. The
ancient Greek physician Hippocrates is known as the father of modern medicine. Much of his
wisdom, which is over 2,000 years old, has stood the test of time. He said: ‘All disease begins in



the gut.’ Granted, not all disease originates in the gut (genetics too have their part to play), but
with processed meals and high-sugar foods, stress and lack of exercise, the Western lifestyle is
hardly conducive to good gut heath.Leaky GutGut bacteria can greatly affect our health, both
physically and mentally. There is growing evidence that many chronic metabolic diseases do, in
fact, begin in the gut. This is intrinsically linked to the different gut bacteria residing in our
digestive tracts, as well as the integrity of the gut lining.Through a combination of poor diet, lack
of exercise and an overuse of medicines, the lining of the gut wall can become permeable.
Inflammatory foods such as gluten and dairy, or toxic ones such as excessive sugar and alcohol,
can all contribute to poor gut health. Toxins come in the form of medications such as steroids or
antibiotics, and environmental toxins like mercury and pesticides.There are trillions of bacteria in
the gut known as gut flora. Some of the existing bacteria in the gut are friendly, some are not. It’s
vital to keep the balance healthy, through eating well, reducing stress, exercising and avoiding
trigger foods and toxins. The quantity and composition of gut bacteria can greatly affect our
overall well-being. If they are out of kilter, components called lipopolysaccharides (LPS), or
endotoxins can leak into the body. When this happens, our immune system recognises these
foreign molecules and mounts an attack against them, resulting in a chronic inflammatory
response.INTERNAL INFLAMMATIONIt’s thought that many of the symptoms of disease we see
today are linked to internal inflammation. The causes of inflammation are incredibly complex,
and the way in which it is linked to diet is only just beginning to be explored.Inflammation is part
of the body’s immune response. Initially, it’s beneficial – for example, if you bang your arm, the
tissues need care and protection. Without inflammation, infections and wounds would never
heal. However, sometimes it can become self-perpetuating. More inflammation is created in
response to the existing inflammation. Sleep deprivation, stress, a poor diet, genetic
predisposition and certain environmental factors can all exacerbate our body’s
response.Chronic inflammation falls below the threshold of perceived pain. You don’t feel sick to
begin with, but a fire is quietly smouldering inside you, upsetting the delicate balance among all
of the major systems: endocrine, central nervous, digestive, and cardiovascular/respiratory. In a
healthy body, these systems communicate brilliantly with each other. With chronic inflammation,
the seamless communication becomes distorted.Psoriasis runs in the family, but that’s not to say
I was guaranteed to get sick. Even if the genetic predisposition is there, you still need to add a
range of factors to trigger the disease. Stress, a poor diet, antibiotics… they all gradually add up,
until a tipping point is reached. That’s usually when we’re finally pushed to do something about
our well-being. It’s also the time at which that becomes most difficult because the sickness has
well and truly taken hold.We’ve become so used to popping a sticking plaster over the problem
and using medicine to control our symptoms that we’re completely missing the point – to cure
the underlying disease. As a result when the plaster comes off, or the course of medication
ends, we wonder why the sickness returns. Often with a vengeance.Using plants to treat chronic
illness is so often dismissed as a kind of quirky alternative medicine. In fact, it’s likely humans
have used plants as medicine for as long as we have existed. Archaeological excavations have



found remains of medicinal plants being used as early as 60,000 years ago.Don’t get me wrong:
I’m not vehemently against all forms of medication. Antibiotics have their place, of course, but
they’re handed out so readily these days. Yes, they kill off infection, but they also strip our bodies
of the good stuff and there are alarming reports of bacteria evolving to become ever more
resistant to antibiotics. They weaken our systems and leave us vulnerable to yet more disease.I
was miserable and lazy, so when my doctor told me that diet would have no bearing on my skin, I
just kept trying new medication without any incentive to make the healthy lifestyle changes my
body was screaming out for. These days, many doctors are far more open to discussing dietary
change. The important thing is to do your research and listen to your body. And, let’s face it, a
healthy diet full of fresh fruit and vegetables can be no bad thing.It was my doctor’s suggestion
of trying a chemotherapy drug that scared me into trawling the internet to search for an
alternative to more medication. In my head, the concept of what’s on the skin’s surface reflecting
a problem within, already made sense. I was determined to find and fix that problem. Reading
Jason Vale’s story and watching the Joe Cross movie Fat, Sick and Nearly Dead, gave me hope.
These advocates of juice detox both healed their autoimmune skin problems through diet alone.
My main hurdle was my love of food! Sure, I had the willpower to get through short-term juice
fasts, but ultimately I had to come up with a long-term sustainable plan – and that had to involve
food.WHAT TO AVOIDBefore this begins to look like a long and daunting list of things you can
never enjoy again, remember it’s all about balance. Eating well the majority of the time will give
your body the energy it needs to deal with those days when your lifestyle isn’t as clean and on-
track as it could be. We’re individual and complex, so while the general aim for all of us is to
reduce internal inflammation, your skin may react particularly strongly to certain foods and
moods. Through a process of elimination and reintroduction you’ll eventually find what works for
you. I’ve found the following to be particularly problematic when it comes to skin and I still avoid
them:»Caffeine»Alcohol»Sugar»Processed and junk
food»Nightshades»Dairy»Wheat»Strawberries, peanuts and
oranges»Smoking»StressCAFFEINECaffeine is the most commonly used drug in the world. So
many of us use it daily to alleviate fatigue, improve concentration and increase alertness. While I
was never a huge fan of coffee, I would start most mornings with Diet Coke straight from the
fridge. It was my thirst-quencher, my hangover cure, my wake-up call and my caffeine hit all
rolled into one.What was I thinking? How was my body ever going to function properly? I often
receive emails from people who can relate to this because they’re doing exactly the same thing.
It’s akin to filling a high-performance racing car with contaminated diesel. Not just once but over
and over again. Repeatedly pouring in a poor-quality fuel, allowing the vehicle to operate (just),
but continually damaging the engine. The body fast builds a tolerance and soon it decides it
needs that morning injection of caffeine to function at base level.There’s no doubt about it,
excess caffeine is bad for our skin. It stimulates the nervous system, causing our adrenals to
secrete cortisol. Cortisol is a hormone which helps the body respond to stress. Those same
stress hormones that prepare us for a ‘fight or flight’ response also have the potential to trigger



skin conditions such as acne. Cortisol depresses the immune system, making it much more
difficult for our skin to fight off bacteria, which multiply inside clogged pores. It impairs the body’s
ability to absorb nutrients from food. That’s a really big potential issue for those of us with skin
problems, because so many of them can be worsened by deficiencies in minerals such as zinc
and selenium.Aside from its direct effect, cortisol also encourages the body to secrete insulin.
Not only can insulin trigger over-production of new skin cells, it also increases the body’s
inflammation levels, which can exacerbate an existing skin condition, causing skin to appear
redder and more swollen.In addition, coffee and cola are highly acidic. This acidity can cause
severe disruptions in our gut flora, potentially leading to an overgrowth of bad bacteria in the
intestine. The condition, known as dysbiosis, also triggers gut inflammation, which can in turn
lead to intestinal permeability – more commonly referred to as ‘leaky gut’ – and persistent low-
level inflammation, often manifesting itself as skin dryness and angry, red patches on the skin’s
surface.ALCOHOLAlcohol is a natural diuretic: the more you drink, the more dehydrated you
become. It literally saps the moisture from every part of your body, skin included. One of my
biggest fears when I made a commitment to changing my diet was giving up alcohol. Much of my
social life revolved around pubs, bars and restaurants. But my skin was so bad during my post-
Christmas flare-up, certainly not helped by excessive alcohol consumption, I knew I needed to
make some tough choices. One of those was quitting the booze.My alcohol intake varied but
there’s no denying I was drinking way too much. Okay, so I wasn’t starting each day with a large
glass of red, but I was certainly ending it with one. Often an entire bottle. It sounds crazy when I
say it now, but that bottle of red each evening, usually justified by the stress of work, or needing
to relax, or one of the million other excuses I used, actually seemed normal. It’s only by taking a
step back that you realise just how hard your liver and kidneys have to function to eliminate what
is essentially a poison and you begin to question why you’re pouring it down your neck in the first
place.Alcohol is a toxin to the cells that detoxify your body. Your body has to work very hard to
filter it. It hinders the production of vasopressin, an anti-diuretic hormone. Your kidneys have to
work overtime, sending water to the bladder instead of your organs.Alcohol’s effect on our skin is
extensive: it robs the good (hydration) and leaves the bad (dryness, bloating and redness).
Drinking too much deprives the skin of vital vitamins and nutrients. Vitamin A, for example, is
essential for cell renewal and a lack of it can cause the skin to look dull and grey. Over time,
drinking heavily can have other, more permanent, detrimental effects on the skin. Rosacea, a
skin disorder that starts with a tendency to blush and flush, is often linked to alcohol: the
‘drinker’s red nose’.Being so depleted of vital electrolytes and fluids through excessive drinking
causes the skin to exhibit signs of bloating. When we’re lacking the water we need to function,
our body will store whatever it can absorb, wherever it can. Consequently any water you do take
in will cause your tissues to swell.Aside from the damage we can do from consuming alcohol,
applying it externally can also cause problems. Many skin-care manufacturers use alcohol in
their apparently complexion-enhancing lotions and potions. Check the label, because alcohol as
a major ingredient in any skin-care product is most definitely a problem. Moisturising formulas



loaded with ethanol, isopropyl, methanol or denatured alcohol tend to have this lovely,
weightless feeling to them when applied. The other reason manufacturers use alcohol is to
penetrate the skin’s protective barriers (i.e. the epidermis and dermis). It allows better absorption
of active ingredients such as vitamins and retinal, but in the long term using creams containing
alcohol destroys our natural defences: the skin’s protective barriers are there for a reason,
designed to safeguard our inbuilt protective membrane and keep our complexion effortlessly
healthy.SUGARSugar is fast gaining a bad reputation as diet enemy number one. To describe it
as a sweet and silent killer might sound a little extreme, but the havoc that refined sugar wreaks
on every organ in the human body should not be underestimated. Refined sugar is made from
raw sugar that has undergone a refining process to remove the molasses. This process involves
up to 32 separate processes of crystallisation, mingling, melting, carbonation, filtration, de-
colourisation and re-crystallisation. Once it’s been through this process, this kind of sugar no
longer holds any nutritional value. You may have read stories blaming sugar for causing weight
gain, diabetes and countless other health complaints, but what does it do to the skin?Excessive
sugar consumption can lead to dryness, puffiness and those terrible dark circles under the eyes.
It’s highly acidic. Acidic foods are something we want to actively avoid to reduce internal
inflammation and in turn skin problems (see chart). It’s really important for the health of our skin
to eliminate all foods that are pro-inflammatory. Foods such as sugar, sweets, ice cream, white
pasta, ketchup, pre-packaged snacks and fizzy drinks are some of the worst culprits and I have
found they can lead to an inflammation flare-up throughout my body, potentially causing stress,
redness and visible swelling on the skin’s surface. Inflammation encourages an immune-system
response; therefore, if the inflammation is chronic, our immune-system cells are constantly
patrolling the body, causing more harm than good. Autoimmune illnesses such as psoriasis are
activated by an over-responsive immune system.Another important factor to consider is that
digested sugar permanently attaches to the proteins in our skin through a process known as
glycation. Over time, the end products accumulate and destroy our collagen and elastin, the
proteins responsible for keeping skin firm and supple. Glycated collagen cannot regenerate as
effectively, causing the skin to sag and wrinkle. Aside from increasing the appearance of ageing,
glycation can also exacerbate skin conditions such as acne and rosacea.PROCESSED AND
JUNK FOODYou really don’t need me to tell you how bad junk food is for you. The clue is in the
title. Processed foods are extremely low in essential nutrients. They contain added chemicals,
plus cheap fats and refined vegetable oils that are often hydrogenated. Hydrogenated oils are
vegetable oils whose chemical structure has been altered to prevent rancidity in foods. This
process increases shelf life and reduces costs for food manufacturers. Also known as trans fats,
these oils increase bad cholesterol and can block the production in the body of chemicals that
combat inflammation.A good rule of thumb to improve the health of your skin, is to eat foods that
keep your blood sugar levels steady. Almost all processed and junk foods are full of ingredients
that will cause blood sugar to soar. This rapid spike triggers the metabolism to boost insulin in
response, which in turn creates a flare of inflammation. Over time high insulin levels can make



skin drier, thicker and flaky, often blocking the pores and resulting in acne.The more you
consider what’s been added and taken away from real food to create processed junk, the less
appetising it becomes. We’re drawn in by bright, artificial colours, intense flavours and smells,
and often a sugar or salt overdose. Fast food such as pizzas and burgers, crammed full of salt,
sugar and white starchy carbohydrates, are high GI (glycaemic index) causing blood sugar to
leap. It’s important to focus on foods with a low GI. If you take the time to prepare your meal from
scratch using raw ingredients, you’ll know exactly what’s gone into it.NIGHTSHADESThe
potential problems associated with fruits and vegetables in the nightshade family can be a little
confusing; after all we were brought up to believe that fruit and veg were good for us! There’s a
bit of science to explain here, but I’ll try to keep it simple.Edible plants of the Solanaceae family,
known as the nightshades, are not advisable for anyone struggling with autoimmune skin
conditions such as psoriasis. (They’re also worth temporarily eliminating if you suffer from
rheumatoid arthritis, to establish whether or not they’re exacerbating the condition.) Before you
rush to bin your tomatoes, it’s important to emphasise that they are not a problem for everyone,
nor relevant to every skin complaint, but psoriasis sufferers would do well to avoid them.You’ve
probably heard of the most poisonous of the nightshade family, the plant known as belladonna
or deadly nightshade. There are actually over 2,000 species in the Solanaceae family, a few of
which are classed as edible, of which the most common are tomatoes, potatoes (but not sweet
potatoes), aubergines and peppers (but not black pepper). These plants contain natural
chemicals called alkaloids which essentially act as natural pesticides – think of them as a sort of
in-built fly spray. While the plant is growing, these chemical compounds protect it from insects; in
other words, they are meant to be toxic.A healthy gut can cope just fine with alkaloids, but those
of us with autoimmune skin issues or a compromised digestive system can be a little more
sensitive to them. Alkaloids, after all, can prove incredibly powerful. The glycoalkaloid
alphatomatine in tomatoes, for example, is so potent that it can be used in vaccines to ensure
that the recipient develops immunity against the virus they are being inoculated against. Certain
alkaloids can rev up our immune response, which is the last thing anyone with an overactive
immune condition wants from their food.YOU REALLY DON’T NEED ME TO TELL YOU HOW
bad JUNK FOOD IS FOR YOU. THE CLUE IS IN THE TITLE.The alkaloids in nightshade
vegetables are believed to provoke gut irritation. It’s thought they can attack the healthy cells that
line the intestinal tract, making it more permeable – the condition known as leaky gut.If you
search online you won’t find a great deal of peer-reviewed studies to support the nightshade-
inflammation connection, largely because there’s so little funding for that area of research. There
is, however, plenty of anecdotal evidence and blog posts from people who have found that
nightshades aggravate their autoimmune illness.Everyone is different, so, as always, it’s
important to establish whether these foods are posing a real problem for you. I can give you all
this information and point you to studies and articles about nightshades and their effects, but the
only way you can tell if they are a problem for you is by observing the way your body reacts to
them. As with any food sensitivity, the only way to find out is to exclude all nightshades from your



diet and see what effect this has. If you suffer from psoriasis, rheumatoid arthritis or any other
autoimmune condition, I would suggest it’s worth avoiding all nightshades for a month or two.
Then, reintroduce them as a test. Eat them at least four times over a two-day period, then stop
again, and monitor your symptoms for 72 hours.If you don’t feel you can cut nightshades out
entirely, peeling potatoes will help as the alkaloids are mostly found in the skin. Avoid green
tomatoes since unripe nightshades are higher in alkaloids and cook nightshade vegetables
whenever you eat them as this will reduce alkaloid content even further. They can be a difficult
food group to reintroduce, so if you do find you’re sensitive to nightshades, it’s worth considering
permanently eliminating them. The vitamins and nutrients in these plants can be sourced
elsewhere, so they’re non-essential to your diet and there are some great alternatives, such as
sweet potatoes instead of regular potatoes and my recipe for Tomato-less Sauce.If you are not
sensitive to them, however, there’s absolutely no reason to eliminate this group of foods from
your diet as a precaution.Common edible nightshades are:»Tomatoes»Aubergines»Potatoes
(excluding sweet potatoes)»Peppers – includes hot and sweet varieties plus spices like paprika,
chilli powder, cayenne, pimento and Tabasco, jalapeños, habaneros, chilli-based spices
(excluding black pepper)»Goji berries (wolfberries)»Cape gooseberries»Black nightshade or
garden huckleberries (not to be confused with huckleberries, which, like bilberries, are part of
the heather family)»Tobacco (more on tobacco and smoking)DAIRYDairy was one of the very
last things I eliminated from my diet for good. I dramatically reduced my intake for a time and
initially switched to more alkaline variants such as goat’s cheese and yogurt. But after I had
spent a fortnight in Thailand where dairy foods barely feature, the improvement in my acne was
so dramatic I decided to cut out dairy altogether.As humans, we’re the only species on earth that
continues to drink milk beyond infancy. And not our own mother’s milk, but the milk of grazing
animals! It is really rather strange when you think about it. About 75 per cent of the world’s
population is lactose intolerant, meaning they cannot digest milk properly. Lactose intolerance is
rare in Europe, North America and Australasia, where dairy farming has been practised for
centuries, but it presents a real problem in Asia, Africa and South America, where milk and
cheese are not such a significant part of the diet. Studies document how we have evolved to
accommodate the dairy products we eat. Our bodies have had to adapt in an attempt to tolerate
a food group we were never designed to consume, and for some people this hasn’t
worked.Dairy is very, very hard to digest, even in those of us who don’t have a diagnosed allergy.
It’s one of the most acidic, inflammatory foods we can eat. To take care of our skin, we want to
eat as many anti-inflammatory foods as possible. All animal protein is inflammatory to some
degree but it is specifically dairy proteins that have been linked to skin problems. Even organic
varieties contain natural hormones and growth factors that, once absorbed into the bloodstream,
often lead to, or exacerbate, acne. If you suffer from any type of skin problem, try eliminating
dairy for a couple of weeks. You should notice an improvement in your condition, your energy
and your complexion. If you really miss it, try reintroducing it gradually to see whether you suffer
an adverse reaction. If your symptoms return, it’s certainly worth trying to quit for good.I’m often



asked, especially by parents who are eliminating dairy to heal their children’s eczema, whether a
lack of dietary calcium is of concern. The connection between calcium consumption and bone
health is actually very weak, and the connection between dairy consumption and bone health is
almost non-existent. Countries with the lowest rates of dairy and calcium consumption, like
those in Africa and Asia, also have the lowest rates of osteoporosis. We can get all the calcium,
potassium, protein and fats we need from whole plant foods – vegetables, fruit, beans, nuts,
seeds and seaweed. Almond milk and coconut milk offer much less problematic, alkaline
alternatives to dairy, and coconut oil makes a terrific butter substitute in baking.WHEATDo you
ever get that sleepy, fatigued, bloated feeling after eating a bowl of pasta? If so, it could be a sign
that you’re gluten intolerant. Gluten intolerance can manifest itself as digestive issues such as
gas or bloating, inflammation, swelling and pain in the joints or as psoriasis on the skin. For
many people, identifying a wheat or gluten allergy can be the missing link to clearing skin and
resolving a whole host of underlying health problems.The reason wheat is thought to be such an
issue for those of us with skin problems is primarily that it’s high on the glycaemic index. High GI
foods prompt raised blood sugar, in turn triggering insulin release. Not only are elevated insulin
levels linked to increased sebum production that can clog pores and lead to acne breakouts, but
more worryingly they also promote chronic inflammation throughout the body. Acute
inflammation that ebbs and flows as needed signifies a well-balanced immune system. However,
chronic symptoms of inflammation, those that never recede, are warning the body that the ‘on’
switch to our immune system is stuck. It’s poised on constant high alert. This triggers it to
remedy non-existent problems, potentially resulting in an overactive immune response
(autoimmunity).Refined carbs, such as sugar and grains, can wreak havoc on the makeup of
your intestinal bacteria, feeding problems such as candida (a form of yeast) overgrowth. Gluten
might be making your gut more permeable and when your gut is leaky, toxins, microbes and
undigested food particles – among other things – escape from your intestines and travel
throughout your body via your bloodstream. The immune system needs a warning signal before
reacting to these large food particles. Candida overgrowth, bacterial overgrowth and
inflammation along the intestinal wall all tell the body to release this warning signal and send the
immune system into overdrive.It isn’t always easy to diagnose gluten intolerance. ‘Chicken skin’
on the back of the arms can be a result of a fatty acid and vitamin A deficiency, secondary to
malabsorption caused by gluten damaging the gut. If you suspect gluten might be causing your
health and skin problems, try removing it from your diet for at least two to three weeks before you
consider reintroducing it. It can take months or even years to clear gluten completely from your
system, so the longer you’re able to eliminate it, the better. If you feel significantly worse when
you reintroduce it, gluten is likely to be causing health problems for
you.STRAWBERRIESCertain foods carry a higher risk of being potential skin irritants.
Strawberries are one example. Those hundreds of tiny little pips on the surface of a strawberry
can really irritate the gut lining. Remember, what we’re trying to do by resolving skin problems
internally is heal the gut wall and calm inflammation. Teeny strawberry seeds are not conducive



to either. Strawberries can also contain over fifty different chemical pesticides applied to protect
them when growing; they’re one of the most highly sprayed fruit we eat. It may be that you’re
absolutely fine with them, especially if you grow your own or buy organic, but if you’re struggling
to heal a skin problem it’s worth eliminating strawberries for a little while, just to see if they pose
a problem.PEANUTSIt took me some time to realise peanuts are a real problem for my skin. For
a while, peanut butter on rice cakes became my go-to snack. While my psoriasis and eczema
stayed away, I noticed lots of tiny raised spots around my nose and mouth. After much trial and
error, eliminating various foods, I eventually identified peanut butter as the culprit. Having since
researched the effects of peanuts, I have learned that they commonly cause an overreaction of
the immune system. Peanut intolerance is recognised as one of the most severe food allergies
because of its prevalence, persistence and the potential severity of an allergic reaction. (I’ve
since replaced my peanut butter with almond butter which is much more alkaline and, aside from
the temptation to finish the jar in one go, it doesn’t cause me any problems!)ORANGESLike
nightshade fruit and vegetables, oranges provide a lot of health benefits and tons of vitamin C. If
you don’t struggle with eczema, dermatitis or psoriasis, there’s no reason at all to avoid them.
They do, however, seem to be a common problem for eczema sufferers, especially children, and
it is down to their salicylate content. Salicylates are naturally occurring chemicals found in many
plants. They act as a type of natural pesticide to protect plants against insects and diseases.
Salicylate sensitivity can manifest itself as itchy skin rashes such as hives (urticaria) and
eczema.SMOKINGYou don’t need me to tell you smoking is not good for you. Research
reviewing the damaging effects of smoking on our health is pretty conclusive. But when it comes
to skin, the problems go even deeper.Tobacco is a nightshade. It is also known to cause heart,
lung and circulatory problems, as well as cancer and other health issues. Studies have shown
there is a direct correlation between smoking and instances and severity of psoriasis. Inhaling
nicotine is thought to increase the risk of developing psoriasis because it directly affects the
immune system. A specific form of localised psoriasis known as palmoplantar pustulosis, which
affects the palms of the hands and the soles of the feet, is much more common in smokers than
in non-smokers.Even if you don’t suffer from these very specific skin conditions, smoking is
generally incredibly detrimental to the appearance of your skin. Smoking tobacco decreases
blood flow, potentially damaging the connective tissues that help maintain a healthy complexion.
Skin fibroblasts (the cells in connective tissue that form collagen and elastin) are polluted by
tobacco smoke. Not only does smoking hamper the blood supply that keeps skin tissue looking
supple and healthy, it reduces the levels of vitamin A and hydration in our cells.Numerous
studies have found that premature wrinkling is associated with smoking. In addition to wrinkles,
smoking increases the risk of gauntness and facial skin discolouration. There’s evidence to
indicate inhaling nicotine decreases the ability of our skin to regenerate and repair wounds and
nicotine withdrawal during the night can cause a restless sleep pattern, leading to dark circles
under the eyes.Whichever way you look at it, smoking is undoubtedly bad for your health and
damaging to your skin. I speak as an ex-smoker, so, believe me, I know how tough it is to quit.



But if you’re striving for clear skin, those cigarettes absolutely have to go.STRESSThere is only
so much food can do to reverse serious illness. We’re often unaware that our emotions can have
a powerful effect on our well-being.Stress can directly impact the health and appearance of our
skin. When we’re subjected to stress over a period of time, our digestion can go a bit haywire.
Blood is directed away from the digestive system to deal with the problem of stress and in turn
everything becomes more acidic. Unbalanced digestion and gut inflammation can lead to skin
dryness, oiliness, blemishes, acne, or sometimes a combination of these complaints. Stress
makes our skin more sensitive and reactive, and problems such as eczema, psoriasis, rosacea
and dermatitis are common symptoms of underlying anxiety. Stress has been shown to weaken
the immune system, cause high blood pressure, increase fatigue and depression and even lead
to heart disease. High levels of stress can also make it harder for existing skin problems to heal
and prolonged exposure to stress can lead to premature skin ageing.In life, a certain level of
stress is unavoidable. It isn’t the stress that kills us, it’s our reaction to it, but this is something we
can actually change. Our greatest weapon to combat stress is the ability to choose one thought
over another. If you find yourself continually highly stressed, be it in your job, your social life or
your relationship, you may need to make some bigger changes to begin feeling truly well
again.The introduction of a clean diet and exercise will certainly reverse some of the physical
effects of stress. As we begin to eat, look and feel better, we’re swapping the vicious circle of ill
health for one of perpetual wellness. Just as the compounded effects poor diet, lack of sleep and
unresolved stress have on each other (and ultimately on our well-being), the gradual build-up of
the positive changes we implement will instead work to construct a chain of wellness. The more
of those changes we make, the stronger that chain of wellness becomes.I found making
constructive, physical changes to my diet simpler than trying to eliminate emotional stress. For
me, the focus on nutrition strengthened the chain, so the lifestyle and emotional adjustments fell
into place more easily as a consequence. Your switch to a high-alkaline diet also begins to
counter the strain of internal acidity which is undeniably exacerbated by modern-day stress. Your
mood lifts, you sleep better, you have more energy, you wake earlier. All these factors give you
more time, taking pressure off, reducing stress. You may find it easier making small adjustments
in all aspects of your life to begin creating that circle of health.IT ISN’T THE STRESS THAT
KILLS US, IT’S OUR REACTION TO IT, and THIS IS SOMETHING WE CAN ACTUALLY
CHANGE.CAN STRESS CAUSE WEIGHT GAIN?Stress is an important, unconsidered factor
fuelling the obesity epidemic. Have you ever found yourself in a situation where, no matter how
hard you tried to diet or how much you exercised, the weight just wouldn’t shift? A huge amount
of research over the past two decades indicates stress makes it hard to lose weight.Cortisol is
normally released in a specific rhythm throughout the day. It should be high in the mornings
when you wake up (this is what helps you get out of bed and start your day), and gradually taper
off throughout the day (so you feel tired at bedtime and can fall asleep). Stress disrupts the
natural cortisol rhythm. And it’s this broken cortisol rhythm that wreaks so much havoc.To
complicate matters further, the ‘fuel’ our muscles need when we struggle with stress is sugar. It’s



perhaps one reason we crave carbohydrates. Our system responds to stress with a hormonal
signal to replenish nutritional stores – which may make us feel hungry. Eating in response to
stress can also be a learned habit – for some of us it relieves the stress. It’s easy to do and it’s
comforting. Continually overeating, of course, puts additional strain on our digestive system
which in turn can affect our skin.LEARN THOSE LABELSOne of the toughest lessons for me,
and the one that catches most people out when they’re first transitioning to a skin-friendly diet, is
deceptive food labelling, especially when it comes to foods claiming to be healthier options. The
manufacturers of this stuff are more sneaky than those flogging us cake! At least with cake we
know it’s cake – we understand it’s not a particularly healthy choice. But if you’re looking at a
packet of cereal bars with the words ‘healthy’ and ‘natural’ emblazoned across the box, you’d be
forgiven for assuming they’re reasonably sin-free. Lots of these apparently healthy cereal bars
contain just as much sugar as some chocolate bars.The most important part to read is not the
nutritional information but the ingredients list, which always shows what a product contains in
descending order. So if it contains sugar (in any guise – for example, glucose, sucrose, corn
syrup, fructose), ditch it. If it contains artificial colourings or flavourings, ditch it. If it’s full of
chemical ingredients you can barely pronounce, ditch it. You can make great snacks yourself at
home from scratch. All it takes is a little time and practice. The benefit, aside from the fact they
taste amazing, is that you will know exactly what’s gone into them.Forget how many calories a
particular food contains or how much fat is in it. Fat will not automatically make you fat and not all
calories are created equal. The myth of calorie counting as an efficient measure of what we
should and should not be consuming is a dangerous one. Yes, it’s true that all calories hold the
same amount of energy, but our body is more complicated than that. Different foods go through
different biochemical pathways and the macronutrients within them have diverse effects on our
brain centre, which controls hunger and eating patterns. For example, your skin is not going to
get the same benefits from you eating a plate of junk food as it will if you make yourself a healthy,
nutrient-rich avocado and walnut salad which may, in very simple terms, match a burger and
chips in terms of calorie content.
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Mom to 5, “Not just for psoriasis & skin issues.... I purchased this book as a “non aip” solution to
my chronic inflammation in both my joints and body, not to heal any skin issues, because a
friends husband had cured his psoriasis and joint pain with this diet. The dramatic results for me
was life changing. I never once felt deprived or hungry, lost 20 pounds in 2 months, and no
longer wake up sore in the morning. My eye inflammation is finally healing as well.This diet
requires commitment (what diet doesn’t?!). Sourcing some of the foods can be hard, but I have
been able to do it (or sub similar, healthy, ingredients when necessary). Basically, you need to
commit to ditching, alcohol, caffeine, sugar, processed foods, gluten, dairy, meat and
nightshades (tomatoes, potatoes, peppers and the like) along with a few other things. This can
be a challenge, but as you start to feel better, you can add things slowly back in and see how
they affect you. I wish there was more about that “adding back in” process in the book, but a
quick google “aip paleo” gave me some tips for that.The ingredients can also get expensive, but i
consider it a medical expense and an investment in my future. Plus, my whole family—all 7 of us
—are eating healthier foods!I recommend giving this diet a try if you have an autoimmune
disorder and chronic inflammation—especially if you don’t eat meat or fish making a paleo
autoimmune protocol hard to fit into your life. This plant based diet made a world of difference
for me!”

Dee Dee Morong, “like everyone else. If you are serious about controlling your psoriasis, this is
the book for you! Not only the recipes, but the entire program Hanna uses. I can see the
difference already, and in all honestly, I am not adhering to the program daily or eating just her
receipes. I have tried everything, like everyone else, and for the first time in over 20 years I feel
like I will be wearing capris and short sleeves by June.... I will review again then. I am so grateful
to Hannah for the book, the chance to try something new, and her success pictures. She
definitely is inspiring me to keep going!”

Bennie, “I absolutely love this book. I absolutely love this book! It is very informative and really
helpful for someone with psoriasis, eczema or any other skin issues . I initially met the author via
Instagram and reached out to her as I had struggled with psoriasis for 4 years and she sent me
some free information to start with. After feeling an improvement in my energy after trying out
some of her suggestions, I decided to buy this book. Awesome! I recently made the Coconut
Cardamom soup and it's delicious and hearty and filling. The layout of the book is very reader
friendly. I love that the steps are not complicated so it makes following her recipes easy for me to
follow since I absolutely detest following directions. LOL. The first part of the book is great
information for anyone who's trying to make sense about what they need to avoid in order to
bring down inflammation of their skin, the photographs of the food look absolutely divine and just
a very easy book to follow and read. I have a few recipe books and this is the only one that I



would actually look through and cook from because she has laid it out so nicely and easily. If you
want to see a genuine difference in your health, this book is great! I have seen some dramatic
improvements in my skin in about a month, and that's just from her suggestions. Now that I have
the book, I feel empowered to make a difference in my own health and since there's so many
recipes, it will never get dull in my kitchen. Thank you Hanna! You are as always an inspiration!
P.S I love that the instructions for the recipes are only 1 page and the steps are so simple. :-)”

EmilyRedman, “Wonderful book.. This book changed my life and I have to tell others about it.
Back in February, my little (big) family all got Strep. After my bout with it, I broke out from head to
toe from a “rash.” After several dr appts and my own research, I found out that I have guttate
psoriasis. It’s autoimmune and also genetic. I was devastated, but determined to deal with it,
because after all, I didn’t have a choice. I found this book through Instagram (social media is a
wonderful gift) and have followed her suggestions through a well written plan. And I’m happy to
say, my skin has cleared up 80% from what it was. And not a single dose of medicine. I still have
a ways to go, but with the right diet, I will get there. The phrase “you are what you eat” is the
truest thing I have ever heard. With 4 months of the paleo life style, I have also lost 11.2 pounds,
and my face is the clearest it has ever been, unintentional. So if you have been struggling with
#guttatepsoriasis yourself, I highly suggest this book! It was the best $20 I have ever spent.”

Jessica McCourt, “Hands down the best cookbook for people with eczema & psoriasis. Hands
down the best cookbook for people with eczema & psoriasis. The "high five" juice in the book is
so good and the raw carrot cake is a game changer. I follow Hanna on Instagram and have
even talked with her via email.  She is an incredible soul who is dedicated in helping people.”

Michelle Carey, “Great book. Psoriasis cleared up in a month. I wish my family had this book. I
know many who have taken medications that negatively effected their liver and immune system.
I read this book and changed the way I eat and my lessons cleared up in a month. I know the
time frame can be different for everyone but it’s not worth taking dangerous prescriptions when
the problem can be solved naturally. If you’re suffering from psoriasis, I recommended
committing to the principles of this book before taking prescription drugs.”

Leoni Fenney, “Life changing information *must buy*. To anybody considering purchasing this
book please do!! It has changed my life completely. I was at a point with my skin where I thought
things would never improve for me. I thought right this is it for me, I am going to have to battle
with this condition for the rest of my life... how wrong was I! The results in this photo are from
only a few weeks, it is amazing what our own bodies are capable of and how healing food can
be to our system. I have NEVER found this amount of relief from any creams and steroids the
doctors have prescribed to me. Hanna is amazing, i contacted her on Instagram a few weeks
ago now when I was desperate to see some changes in my skin, I have never looked back



since!”

davidh78, “Wonderful book on healing psoriasis naturally.. I've bought two copies of this book -
once recently for a friend - and it's the best of it's type. Its quite similar in advice to Healing
Psoriasis: The Natural Alternative by John O. A. Pagano, but while that book's ideas are a bit
hard to follow day in day out (I gave up out of frustration), Hannah has simplified things and
created a wealth of tasty skin-safe recipes. Most recipes can be made form supermarket
ingredients with a few more specialist items on the side.Before I started the program proper, I
worked on a few things like radically reducing my rather high caffeine intake. I already liked
'healthy food' so had little junk to eliminate. Innovations for me were removing nightshades and
all gluten and adding the supplements. As I got deeper into the program I noticed things like
daily body brushing, salt baths and other seemingly peripheral things were actually very helpful
in both promoting healing at at least improving the cosmetic looks of the skin.One thing I
noticed, even from the first three weeks, is that my often pretty bad IBS symptoms (bloat, belly
ache, passing mucous) just disappeared 90%. Perhaps the gluten free diet or eliminating
nightshades and dairy early on? While nothing dramatic happened with my skin in the early
weeks almost all itching went away and while their was no 'clearing' of psoriasis plaques they
become much flatter, no longer 'angry' and raw or prone to unprovoked bleeding.I've now been
following the advice for several months. It's a little disappointing I've seen little complete clearing
but at least the plaques are flat, pinkish rather than red, with with just a powder of dry skin that's
easy to moisturise. But it's enough of a difference to make continuing the program well worth it.
Maybe after another few months more complete clearing may take place. I'm certainly moving in
the right direction.In the Summer I can usually clear my plaques 90% if I can do a bit of
sunbathing for a few days and expose my arms and legs with short sleeves. So this year I'm
hoping by Radiant diet can keep the plaques away for longer (they usually gradually come
straight back without sun exposure).'Four stars' because this isn't a quick fix but a long journey
to better health. But I'm grateful for no longer experiencing IBS and for having a much more
manageable skin condition. I'll update this review with further progress if and when.”

Ebook Library Reader, “It really works!!. This book full of amazing information. It's strict for the
1st 3 days and after its alot easier. The meals are vegetarian however i did add chicken and beef
to some of my meals. Once your skin alot better you can try and eat other foods and see what
tiggers you have. It took me about 3 weeks before i finally started seeing results but i messaged
the author through instagram because after a week i thought it was getting worse and she was
so supportive and explain sometimes it happens its the virus leaving the body (i have guatte
psoriasis from tonsillitis) 3 weeks later the 1st spots that appeared are starting to fade and are
no long red the new spots are still red but smaller then last time i had a flare up but i know if i
carry on they will fade too. A few years before i had a flare up it took 6 months of failed creams
before i could be referred for UVB treatment (which did clear it) but this diet is miles better as



there no need to travel to the hospital 3 times a week and most of the ingredients can be bought
cheaply from aldi esp the coconut oil which is used for basically everything. I can not thank the
author of this book enough for sharing this.”

Erin Thompson, “Well worth it...positive and fun. We are genuinely a health family and felt a bit of
a fraud buying this book because some of the people featured and also on instragram really
have suffered healthwise. We have flare ups but nothing in comparison. So why did I choose this
book, I needed a bit more understanding of what's going into my body and I followed Hanna on
instagram so was intrigued by the idea, plus 95% of ingredients from the recipes are available in
your everyday supermarket and most are actually part of my shopping already. Eased ourselves
into the change of eating as we had the book a while and tried a few different meals, treats etc.
Now Day 5 into the 28 day plan. Daughter / Husband and myself trying this. Book easy to read
with clear instructions which has made this a manageable change plus it's a good reference
guide for instance the alkaline vs. acid chart. Book, recipes and the fact that my skin is clearer
than ever plus an added bonus that I've lost over 8lb without exercise, my water content has
improved and my fat content has declined all very much a plus! I'm hopeful that I have a positive
cholesterol count at the next healthcheck too.”

The book by Hanna Sillitoe has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 650 people have provided feedback.
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